.!CNMV,!2013)!respectively,!is!a!need!to!explain!to!stakeholder!the!situation!of! their!investment!or!relation!with!sector!public.!At!same!time,!the!tools!to!measure!the!Strength,! Weakness,!Opportunity!and!Threat!(SWOT)!ever!are!present!to!evaluate!the!making!decisions! and! to! be! applied! on! a! singular! sector! or! situations! (Erliza! et! al,! 2014 .! Prewitt! &! Weil,! 2014 .! Van! Durme! et! al.! 2014) .! Nevertheless,! the! subjective! criteria! to! make! indicators,! the! maintaining!of!validity!of!variables!applied!on!indicators!along!of!period!and!the!justification!of! the!applying!of!indicators!based!on!the!past!literature!obliges!to!review!the!explicative!capacity! of!indicators!of!management.! ! The! AMRCh! methodology! evaluates! the! behavior! of! company! by! criteria! generated! from! general! theories! of! cosine! and! sine! of! plan! geometry.! These! geometric! theories! can! be! maintained! ever! and! the! economic! and! financial! interpretation! too.! When! a! researcher! see! a! radar!chart!not!only!is!seeing!a!geometrical!figure,!the!researcher!is!seeing!too!a!management! decision! and! these! decisions! should! be! measured! and! evaluated! as! well,! to! explain! to! the! stakeholders!the!result!of!management.!! ! The!manuscript!is!divided!into!several!units!to!explain!changes!of!management!on!wood!sector! on! Austria.! The! first! unit! of! manuscript! presents! the! principles! of! AMRCh.! The! second! unit! explains! the! transvers! behavior! of! companies! considering! the! situation! of! companies! on! periods! selected.! It! explains! the! effect! of! financial! crisis! and! shows! how! the! sector! does! not! have!a!same!behavior.!These!differences!led!the!research!on!companies!management!toward! analyze! the! location! of! companies,! and! it! explains! why! the! frontier! effect! can! change! the! management! of! companies.! Nevertheless,! the! conditions! of! sector! transactions! have! too! an! effect! on! changes! of! management,! and! this! factor! is! an! open! issue! for! futures! research! lines.! This!issue!can!be!discussed!in!other!manuscripts,!because!the!current!aim!of!this!manuscript!is! prove!the!explained!capacity!of!AMRCh.! ! The! conclusions! are! building! along! of! manuscript! and! pursuit! the! explaining! of! behavior! of! sector!companies!through!AMRCh.!The!AMRCh!have!flexibility!to!be!applied!according!to!needs! of! researchers,! but! this! manuscript! continues! the! research! begun! for! Perez! in! others! works! previous! to! this,! to! prove! and! improve! the! application! of! a! new! methodology.! The! characteristics!of!its!indicators!and!multidirectional!effects!of!the!decision!making!are!factors! which!do!of!this!methodology!an!alternative!to!measure!the!activity!of!companies.! ! The!Accounting!Methodology!of!radar!chat!(AMRCh)! The!AMRCh!consists!on!evaluation!of!company!management!from!the!angular!coefficients!of!a! radar!chart.!These!angular!coefficients!are!obtained!by!application!of!theorems!of!cosine!and! sine! and! their! economic! and! financial! interpretation! is! possible! because! averages! period! of! maturation!are!on!each!axis!of!radar!chart.!The!general!expression!(1),!which!is!on!an!axis!or! radar!chart,!is!as!below.! !" * !" = ! 365 !!!!!!!!!(1)! i=!c!(collect),!p!(payment),!s!(sales)! The!valuation!of!an!axis!on!this!methodology!does!not!need!any!transformation,!and!the!upper! and!lower!limits!of!each!axis!are!365!and!1,!respectively.!It!is!need!take!on!account!those!values! of!each!axis!have!to!be!averages!obtained!from!information!of!annual!accounts,!thus!there!will! be!a!relation!between!the!radar!chart!and!the!financial!situation!of!company.! ! ! Graphic*1:*radar*chart*of*an*Austrian*company** The! graphic! 1! are! radar! charts! of! a! company! of! this! study! for! each! year.! The! behavior! of! company! change! along! of! period.! These! changes! are! measured! by! distances! between! axes! of! radar!chart,!from!each!average!period!of!maturation,!and!they!are!obtained!for!application!of! cosine!theorem,!according!to!expression!2.
,!2!(treasure);!3!(purchases)! ! The! criteria! applied! to! know! the! financial! significance! of! perimetral! distance! on! a! year! is! monetary!and!named!financial!slack.!A!financial!slack!is!a!perturbation!of!perimetral!distances! (PDs)!without!repetition.!When!DP3!is!more!than!DP1!the!perimetral!distance!is!positive!and,! on! the! contrary,! when! DP3•is! less! than! that! the! distance! DP1! is! called! negative.! The! kind! of! financial!slacks!obtained!are!6!and!their!ranking!are!on!table!1,!applying!a!monetary!criterion.! When! the! perimetral! distance! of! treasure! (DP2)! is! greater! of! them,! there! is! trust! of! financial! market! if! the! Financial! Slacks! are! positive,! and! company! can! take! external! financing.! On! the! contrary,!when!Financial!Slacks!are!negative,!the!company!gives!credit!to!financial!market!to! continue!its!activity.!! ! Provisions)and)Equity) )))Current)liabiliges) )))Shareholders)funds) financial)autonomy)
own! criteria! for! measure! the! financial! situation! of! company! on! sort! term! by! its! respective! angular!coefficients.!The!expression!3!is!the!sine!theorem!for!each!area!in!AMRCh. Benedito,)M.)A.)P.) (2015) .)The)Application)of)Accounting)Mehodology)of)Radar)Charts)to)Analyze)the)Sector)of)Swmilling)and)Planning)of)Wood)of) Austria.)Archives'of'Business'Research,'3(4),)1<14.) 
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Benedito,)M.)A.)P.) (2015) .)The)Application)of)Accounting)Mehodology)of)Radar)Charts)to)Analyze)the)Sector)of)Swmilling)and)Planning)of)Wood)of) Austria.)Archives'of'Business'Research,'3(4),)1<14.) !The!first!analysis!carry!out!us!to!differ!two!kind!of!management,!and!it!has!detected!a! frontier! effect.! The! classification! of! companies! in! clusters! makes! analysis! more! consistent! whether! traditional! techniques! are! applied! or! not,! but! the! new! methodology! lets! to! do! a! singular!analysis!to!each!management!area!which!cannot!be!done!otherwise.!All!management! wishes! to! know! the! effect! of! your! decisions! and! this! methodology! increases! his! or! her! perceptions! because! it! shows! the! multidirectional! effects! of! making! decision! on! each! areas! represented!on!a!radar!chart.!Moreover,!the!new!methodology!increases!the!analytic!capacity! of! methodology! traditional! and! justify! the! selection! of! variables! to! explain! the! behavior! of! companies,! because! the! radial! indicator! are! normalized,! objective! and! independent! and! the! AMRCh! can! be! applied! ever.! That! is! to! say,! for! an! analyst! is! relevant! the! kind! of! variables! to! must!apply!on!a!study!and!he!or!she!knows!that!selected!variables!for!an!analysis!maybe!they! not!will!be!applied!along!of!period!of!study.!Well!this!methodology!can!guide!the!research!but! 
